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ABSTRACT
Critiquing-based recommender systems provide an efficient
way for users to navigate through complex product spaces
even if they are not familiar with the domain details in e-
commerce environments. While recent research has mainly
concentrated on methods for generating high quality com-
pound critiques, to date there has been a lack of comprehen-
sive investigation on the interface design issues. Tradition-
ally the interface is textual, which shows compound critiques
in plain text and may not be easily understood. In this paper
we propose a new visual interface which represents various
critiques by a set of meaningful icons. Results from our real-
user evaluation show that the visual interface can improve
the performance of critique-based recommenders by attract-
ing users to apply the compound critiques more frequently
and reducing users’ interaction effort substantially when the
product domain is complex. Users’ subjective feedback also
shows that the visual interface is highly promising in en-
hancing users’ shopping experience.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.1.2 [Models and Principles]: User/Machine Systems—
Human factors, Human information processing ; H.5.2 [Info-
rmation Interfaces and Presentation]: User Interfaces—
Evaluation/methodology .
General Terms
Design, Human Factors, Experimentation.
Keywords
Visual interface, compound critiquing, recommender sys-
tem, recommendation performance, real-user study.
1. INTRODUCTION
Many types of recommender systems have been developed
in recent years to help online consumers find their desired
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products on e-commerce websites, from the very successful
collaborative systems [16] to the more recent content-based
conversational systems [1]. When the product domain is
complex, very often users are not familiar with the details
of each product, or may not fully understand and appreciate
the trade-offs that exist between different product features.
It is unlikely that users are able to input all their prefer-
ences precisely at one time. Thus the recommender systems
need to interact with users so that they can construct their
preferences gradually with a sequence of recommendation
cycles [6]. During each cycle, one or more products are
recommended based on some evolving model of the user’s
requirements, and the user has the opportunity to provide
feedback in order to steer the recommender in the direction
of the desired product.
Different forms of feedback can be used in recommender
systems and they assume different degrees of domain exper-
tise and require different levels of user effort [10]. For exam-
ple, value elicitation, where users indicate a precise feature
value – “I want a camera with 512MB of storage” – assumes
that users have detailed domain knowledge and that they
are willing to indicate the precise requirements on a feature
by feature basis. In contrast, preference-based feedback asks
the user to only indicate a preference for one suggestion over
another [9].
In this paper we are interested in critiquing-based recom-
mender systems, which adopt the form of feedback known
as critiquing [2]. Critiquing can be viewed as a compromise
between the detail provided with value elicitation and the
ease of obtaining feedback associated with the preference-
based methods. To critique a product a user indicates a
directional change to a specific feature. For example, a dig-
ital camera shopper might ask for a camera that is more
expensive than the current suggestion; this is a critique over
the price feature. More recently a variation of critiquing has
appeared, known as dynamic critiquing, which involves the
automatic generation of compound critiques at the time of
recommendation [13]. Compound critiques are collections of
individual feature critiques which allow the user to indicate
a richer form of feedback. For example, a user might indicate
that he is interested in a digital camera with a higher reso-
lution and a lower price than the current recommendation
by selecting a lower price, higher resolution compound cri-
tique. Recently various methods for generating compound
critiques have been proposed and their performances have
been measured in some previous research [13, 8, 17, 4, 14,
15].
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In critiquing-based recommender systems, it is important
to encourage users to apply compound critiques frequently.
In our previous work [14, 15] we have found that most users
prefer the more detailed critiquing interface, rather than a
simplified one. This result shows that the design of the user
interface is a very important issue for the system’s perfor-
mance. However, to date there has been a lack of compre-
hensive investigation on the impact of interface design issues
for critiquing-based recommender systems.
In this paper we are seeking ways to improve the perfor-
mance of critiquing-based recommender systems from the
interface design level. Traditionally, compound critiques are
represented textually with sentences [14, 15]. If the product
domain is complex and has many features, it often requires
too much effort for users to read the whole sentence of each
compound critique. We believe that such textual interfaces
hamper the users’ experience during the recommendation
process. Aiming to solve this, we propose a new visual de-
sign of the user interface, which represents compound cri-
tiques via a selection of value-augmented icons. We further
develop an online shopping prototype system in both lap-
top and digital camera domains, and carry out a real-user
study to compare the performance of these two designs. We
hypothesize that the visual interface can attract users to ap-
ply the compound critiques more frequently and reduce the
users’ interaction efforts substantially compared to the tra-
ditional textual interface. Also, the visual interface can lead
users to being more confident in finding their desired prod-
ucts. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work on
enhancing the performance of critique-based recommender
systems through visual techniques on the user interface de-
sign.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We first pro-
vide a brief review of the related work about critiquing tech-
niques. Then the two interface designs for critiquing-based
recommender systems are introduced. Next we describe the
setup of the real-user study and report the evaluation re-
sults. Finally we present the discussion and conclusions of
our work.
2. RELATED WORK
Critiquing was first introduced as a form of feedback for
recommender interfaces as part of the FindMe recommender
systems [2, 3], and is perhaps best known for the role it
played in the Entre´e restaurant recommender. During each
cycle Entre´e presents users with a fixed set of critiques to
accompany a suggested restaurant case, allowing users to
tweak or critique this case in a variety of directions; for
example, the user may request another restaurant that is
cheaper or more formal, for instance, by critiquing its price
and style features. In this section we provide a brief review
of the critiquing techniques.
2.1 Unit Critique and Compound Critique
The simplest form of critiquing is a unit critique which
allows users to give feedback (eg. increase or decrease) on
a single attribute or feature of the products at a time[3]. It
is a mechanism that gives direct control to each individual
dimension. The unit critique can be readily presented as a
button alongside the associated product feature value and it
can be easily selected by the user. In addition, it can be used
by users who have only limited understanding of the product
domain. However, unit critiques are not very efficient: if a
user wants to express preferences on two or more attributes,
multiple interaction cycles between the user and the system
are required and big jumps in the data space are not possible
in one operation.
To make the critiquing process more efficient, an alterna-
tive strategy is to consider the use of what we call compound
critiques [2, 13]. Compound critiques are collections of in-
dividual feature critiques and allow the user to indicate a
richer form of feedback, but limited to the presented selec-
tion. For example, the user might indicate that they are
interested in a digital camera with a higher resolution and
a lower price than the current recommendation by selecting
a lower price, higher resolution compound critique.
Obviously, compound critiques have the potential to im-
prove recommendation efficiency because they allow users
to focus on multiple feature constraints within a single cy-
cle. Initially the compound critiques were hard-coded by
the system designer resulting in the users being presented
with a fixed set of compound critiques in each recommenda-
tion cycle. These compound critiques may, or may not, be
relevant depending on the products that remain at a given
point in time. Recently, several dynamic compound critique
generation algorithms have been proposed. For example,
the Apriori approach uses a data-mining algorithm to dis-
cover patterns in the types of products remaining, then con-
verts these patterns into compound critiques [13]. In this
paper, we adopt an alternative method called the MAUT
approach. This approach takes the multi-attribute utility
theory (MAUT) [7] to model users’ preferences. Then it
identifies the most suitable products for users and converts
them into compound critiques. In the following we recall
this method in detail.
2.2 Preference-based Compound Critiquing
Generation
With the MAUT approach, in each interaction cycle the
system determines a list of products via the user’s preference
model, and then generates compound critiques by compar-
ing them with the current reference product. The system
adaptively maintains a model of the user’s preference model
based on his critique actions during the interaction process,
and the compound critiques are determined according to the
utilities they gain.
For a given user, this approach uses the weighted additive
utility function to calculate the utility of a given product
〈x1, x2, ..., xn〉 as follows:
U(〈x1, · · · , xn〉) =
nX
i=1
wiVi(xi) (1)
where n is the number of attributes that the products may
have, the weight wi(1 ≤ i ≤ n) is the importance of the at-
tribute i, and Vi is a value function of the attribute xi which
can be given according to the domain knowledge during the
design time.
The system constructs a preference model which contains
the weights and the preferred values for the product at-
tributes to represent the user’s preferences. When the user
selects a compound critique, the corresponding product is
assigned as the new reference product, and the user’s pref-
erence model is updated based on this critique selection.
For each attribute, the attribute value of the new reference
product is assigned as the preference value, and the weight
of each attribute is adaptively adjusted according to the dif-
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Figure 1: An example of a single compound critique from both the textual interface and the visual interface.
ference between the old preference value and the new pref-
erence value. Based on the new reference product and the
updated preference model, the system is able to recommend
another set of compound critiques. A more in-depth expla-
nation of this approach to generating compound critiques is
contained in [17].
3. INTERFACE DESIGN
One of the main focusses of this study is on the interface
design for critiquing-based recommender systems. In [14,
15] we have implemented an online shopping system on the
product domains of both digital cameras and laptops. It is
designed in a way that allows users to concentrate on the uti-
lization of both unit critiques and compound critiques as the
feedback mechanism. The interface layout is composed of
three main elements: a product panel, a unit critique panel
and a compound critique panel. The product panel shows
the current recommended product which best matches the
user’s preferences. In the unit critique panel, each feature
is surrounded by two small buttons, which allow users to
increase or decrease a value in the case of numeric features,
and to change a value in categorical features such as the
brand or processor type. In the compound critique panel, a
list of compound critiques is shown (as textual sentences).
Users can perform a compound critique by clicking the but-
ton “I like this” on its right-hand side. These three elements
make up the main shopping interface and are always visible
to end-users.
We are interested in getting a better perception of the role
of the interface’s design in the whole interaction process. We
are in particular motivated by the frequent observation that
people find the compound critiques too complex and admit
to not actually reading all the information provided. In this
context, we decide to create a visual representation of the
compound critiques and to compare it with the traditional
textual format through a real-user study. In the rest of this
section, the design of the two interfaces are introduced in
detail.
3.1 Textual Interface
The textual interface is the standard way to represent
compound critiques and was used in previous work [14, 15].
As an example, a typical compound critique will say that
this product has “more memory, more disk space, but less
battery” than the current best match item. A direct map-
ping is applied from the computed numerical values of the
critique, to decide if there is more or less of each feature. In
accordance with [15], here we adopt the detailed interface
where users are capable of seeing the product detail behind
each compound critique. In addition, for each compound
critique, the positive critiques are listed in bold on the first
line, while the negative ones follow on the second line in
a normal font-weight. Figure 1 contains an example of a
single compound critique from the textual interface, and a
more detailed example is given in Figure 9.
3.2 Visual Interface
The visual interface used in this study was developed in
several phases. The initial idea was to propose a graphical
addition in order to complement the textual critiques, but
this rapidly evolved into a complete alternative to a textual
representation of the critiques. Three main solutions were
considered: using icons, providing a graph of the different
attributes or using text-effects such as tag-clouds. The first
two solutions were kept and selected to build paper proto-
types. The first test revealed that the icons were perceived
as being closer in meaning to the textual representation, and
they were hence chosen for this study.
Icons pose the known challenge that whilst being small
they must be readable and sufficiently self-explanatory for
users to be able to benefit from them. One difficult task was
to create a set of clear icons for both datasets. We refined
them twice after small pilot-studies to make them uniform
and understandable. They were then augmented such as
to represent the critiques: the icon size was chosen as a
mechanism to represent the change of value of the considered
parameter. For each parameter of a compound critique, we
know if the raw value is bigger, equal or smaller. We used
this to adapt the size of the iconized object thus creating
an immediate visual impression of what were the features
increasing or decreasing.
Whilst designing these icons we were concerned about two
major issues. First of all, it rapidly appeared that changing
the size of icons was insufficiently clear or even confusing at
times. The original idea was that different sizes would create
an immediate visual map of the proposed product. Unfor-
tunately, this scheme made small icons unreadable and had
to be adjusted. Furthermore, indicating an increase in value
is not always a positive action: an increase in weight is a
negative fact (for both cameras and laptops). This is a well
known issue with icon design. Secondly we rapidly under-
stood that all the icons would have to be displayed for each
compound critique, as a grid layout. The textual critiques
only indicate the parameters that change, but doing so with
the icons would have resulted in lines of different lengths,
making them hard to compare through this alignment prob-
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lem. These two potential issues lead us to further extend
the icons with additional labelling.
Consequently we decided to add a token to the corner of
each icon: an up arrow, a down arrow or an equal sign, to
further indicate if the critique was respectively increasing,
decreasing or equal to the current best match. At the same
time we gave colors to the border and the token of each
icon such as to indicate if the change in value was positive,
negative or equal. Green was chosen for positive, red for
negative and grey for the status quo. For those features
without value change, the corresponding icons were shown
in light gray. Thus all compound critiques had an equal
number of icons and the potential alignment problem was
avoided. More importantly, these lines of aligned icons form
a comparison matrix and they are decision supportive: a
user can quickly decide which compound critique to apply
by counting the number of positive or negative icons.
During our pilot user study we found that the visual in-
terface required from users a learning effort. Two measures
were taken to tune down this effect. Firstly, a miniature
legend of the icons was included at the top of the compound
critique panel. Secondly, in our user study we provided an
instructions page to users with explanations of the meaning
of icons and some icon examples. Figure 1 provides a quick
comparison of the textual compound critiques and our visual
design (including legend). A more detailed example of the
visual interface for compound critiques is given in Figure 10.
4. REAL-USER EVALUATION
We conducted a real-user evaluation to compare the per-
formance of the two interfaces. In this section we first
present the performance evaluation criteria, then we out-
line the setup of the evaluation and introduce the datasets
and participants.
4.1 Evaluation Criteria
There are two types of criteria for measuring the perfor-
mance of a critiquing-based recommender system: the ob-
jective criteria from the interaction logs and the subjective
criteria from users’ opinions. In this real-user evaluation we
mainly concentrate on the following objective criteria: the
average interaction length, the application frequency of com-
pound critiques, and the recommendation accuracy. Partici-
pants’ subjective opinions include understandability, usabil-
ity, confidence to choose, intention to purchase, etc. They
are obtained through several questionnaires, which will be
introduced later in this section.
4.2 Evaluation Setup
For this user-study we extended the online shopping sys-
tem developed in previous studies [15] such as to support
both interfaces. In addition, the MAUT approach was ap-
plied to generate compound critiques dynamically in all situ-
ations. We adopted a within-subjects design of the real-user
evaluation where each participant is asked to evaluate the
two different interfaces in sequence and finally compare them
directly. The interface order was randomly assigned so as to
equilibrate any potential bias. To eliminate the learning ef-
fect that may occur when evaluating the second interface, we
adopted two different datasets (laptops and digital cameras)
so that the user was facing different domains each time. As
a result, we had four (2 × 2) conditions in the experiment,
depending on the factor of interface order (visual first vs.
Table 1: Post-Stage Assessment Questionnaire
ID Statement
S1 I found the compound critiques easy to under-
stand.
S2 I didn’t like this recommender, and I would never
use it again.
S3 I did not find the compound critiques informative.
S4 I am confident that I have found the laptop (or
digital camera) that I like.
S5 Overall, it required too much effort to find my
desired laptop (or digital camera).
S6 The compound critiques were relevant to my pref-
erences.
S7 I am not satisfied with the laptop (or digital cam-
era) I found using this system.
S8 I would buy the selected laptop (or digital cam-
era), given the opportunity.
S9 I found it easy to find my desired laptop (or digital
camera).
S10 I would use this recommender in the future to buy
other products.
S11 I did not find the compound critiques useful when
searching for laptops (or digital cameras).
S12 Overall, this system made me feel happy during
the online shopping process.
textual first) and product dataset order (digital camera first
vs. laptop first). For each user, the second stage of evalua-
tion is always the opposite of the first so that he or she may
not take the same evaluation twice.
We implemented a wizard-like online web application con-
taining all instructions, interfaces and questionnaires so that
subjects could remotely participate in the evaluation. The
general online evaluation procedure consists of the following
steps.
Step 1. The participant is asked to input his/her back-
ground information.
Step 2. A brief explanation of the critiquing interface and
how the system works is shown to the user.
Step 3. The user participates the first stage of the evalua-
tion. The user is instructed to find a product (either laptop
or camera, randomly determined) he/she would be willing
to purchase if given the opportunity. The user is able to
input his/her initial preferences to start the recommenda-
tion (see figure 8), and then he/she can play with both unit
critiques and compound critiques to find a desired product
to select. Figure 11 illustrates the online shopping system
with the visual interface and the laptop dataset.
Step 4. The user is asked to fill in a post-stage assess-
ment questionnaire to evaluate the system he/she has just
tested. He/she can indicate the level of agreement for each
statement on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from −2 to
+2, where −2 means “strongly disagree” and +2 is “strongly
agree”. We were careful to provide a balanced coverage of
both positive and negative statements so that the answers
are not biased by the expression style. The post-stage ques-
tionnaire is composed of twelve statements as listed in ta-
ble 1.
Step 5. Recommendation accuracy is estimated by asking
the participant to compare his/her chosen product to the full
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Table 2: Final Preference Questionnaire
ID Questions
Q1 Which system did you prefer?
Q2 Which system did you find more informative?
Q3 Which system did you find more useful?
Q4 Which system had the better interface?
Q5 Which system was better at recommending prod-
ucts (laptops or cameras) you liked?
S13 I understand the meaning of the different icons in
the visual interface.
Table 3: Demographic characteristics of participants
Characteristics Users (83 in total)
Nationality
Switzerland 36
China 13
France 12
Ireland 6
Italy 4
Other Countries 12
Age
<20 6
20-24 30
25-29 40
≥30 7
Gender
female 15
male 68
Online Never 2
Shopping ≤ 5 times 38
Experience >5 times 43
list of products to determine whether or not he/she prefers
another product. In our practice, the datasets are relatively
large, and revealing all of these products to the user at once
during the accuracy test would lead the user to confusion.
To deal with this, we designed the accuracy test interface to
show 20 products in one page at a time, and we provided the
function of allowing users to sort the products by different
attributes. Such interfaces are called Rankedlists and have
been used as baseline in earlier research such as [12].
Step 6 – 8. These are steps for the second stage of eval-
uation which are almost identical to the steps 3 – 5, except
that this time the user is facing the system with a different
interface/dataset combination (i.e. for avoiding bias).
Step 9. After completing both stages of evaluation, a final
preference questionnaire is presented to the user to compare
both systems he/she has evaluated. The user needs to indi-
cate which interface (textual or visual) is preferred in terms
of various criteria such as overall preference, informative-
ness, interface etc. The questions are listed in table 2. This
final preference questionnaire also contains an extra state-
ment (S13) to evaluate if the icons that we have designed
are easy to understand.
4.3 Datasets and Participants
The datasets used in this experiment were updated one
week before the beginning of the experiment, resulting in
them containing the most recent products currently avail-
able on the market. The laptop dataset contains 610 dif-
ferent items. Each laptop product has 9 features: brand,
processor type, processor speed, screen size, memory, hard
Table 4: Design of the real-user evaluation
Group
First stage Second stage
Interface Dataset Interface Dataset
I Textual Camera Visual Laptop
(20 users)
II Textual Laptop Visual Camera
(20 users)
III Visual Camera Textual Laptop
(23 users)
VI Textual Laptop Textual Camera
(20 users)
drive, weight, battery life, and price. The second one is the
digital camera dataset consisting of 96 cases. Each camera
is represented by 7 features: brand, price, resolution, opti-
cal zoom, screen size, thickness and weight. Besides, each
product has a picture and a detail description.
To attract users to participate in our user study, we set
an incentive of 100 EUR and users were informed that one
of those who had completed the user study would have a
chance to win it. The user study was carried out over two
weeks. Users participated in the user study remotely with-
out any supervision. Finally we obtained 83 users in total
who completed the whole evaluation process. Their demo-
graphic information is shown in table 3. The participants
were evenly assigned to one of the four experiment condi-
tions, resulting in a sample size of roughly 20 subjects per
condition cell. Table 4 shows the details of the user study
design.
5. EVALUATION RESULTS
5.1 Recommendation Efficiency
To be successful, a recommender system must be able
to efficiently guide a user through a product-space and, in
general, short recommendation sessions are to be preferred.
For this evaluation, we measure the length of a session in
terms of recommendation cycles, i.e. the number of products
viewed by users before they accepted the system’s recom-
mendation. For each recommendation interface and dataset
combination we averaged the session lengths across all users.
It is important to remember that any sequencing bias was
eliminated by randomizing the presentation order in terms
of interface type and dataset.
Figure 2 presents the results of the average session lengths
with different interfaces. The visual interface appears to be
more efficient than the baseline textual interface. For the
laptop dataset, the visual interface can reduce the interac-
tion cycles substantially from 11.7 to 5.5, a reduction of
53%. The difference between these two results is significant
(p = 0.03, with ANOVA test in this paper). For the camera
dataset, the visual interface can reduce the average interac-
tion cycle from 9.7 to 7.3, a reduction of 25% (not significant,
p = 0.31).
We also look into the detail of each interaction session
to see how often the compound critiques had actually been
applied. Previous studies have shown that frequent usage
of compound critiques is correlated with shorter sessions.
Higher application frequencies would indicate that users find
the compound critiques more useful. Figure 3 shows appli-
cation frequency of compound critiques for both systems.
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Figure 2: Average session lengths for both user in-
terfaces.
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Figure 3: Average application frequency of the com-
pound critiques for both user interfaces.
For the system with textual interface, the average applica-
tion frequencies are respectively 7.0% (for laptops) and 9.0%
(for cameras). For the system with visual interface, the av-
erage application frequency is nearly doubled to 13.6% for
the laptop dataset (significant different, p = 0.01). For the
camera dataset the application frequency is 9.9%, a 9.5%
increase compared to the baseline textual interface (not sig-
nificant, p = 0.70). Since for both systems we are using
exactly the same algorithm to generate the compound cri-
tiques, the results shows that the visual interface can attract
more users to choose the compound critiques during their
decision process. Also, compared to the two systems with
different datasets, it seems to show that the visual interface
can be more effective when the domain is more complex.
5.2 Recommendation Accuracy
Recommenders should also be measured by the quality of
the recommendations over the course of a session [11]. One
factor for estimating recommendation quality is the recom-
mendation accuracy, which can be measured by letting users
to review their final selection with reference to the full set of
products (see [12]). Formally, here we define recommenda-
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both user interfaces.
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Figure 5: Results from the post-stage assessment
questionnaire.
tion accuracy as the percentage of times that users choose to
stick with their selected product. If users consistently select
a different product the recommender is judged to be not very
accurate. The more people stick with their selected best-
match product then the more accurate the recommender is
considered to be.
Figure 4 presents the average accuracy results for both
interfaces on both datasets. The system with textual in-
terface performs reasonably well, achieving an accuracy of
74.4% and 65.0% on the laptop and camera datasets re-
spectively. By comparison, the system with visual interface
achieves 82.5% accuracy on the laptop dataset and 70.0% on
the camera dataset, which have been increased 10% and 7%
respectively. It appears that the visual interface produces
more accurate recommendations. However, these improve-
ments are not significant (p = 0.378 for laptop dataset, and
p = 0.648 for camera dataset).
5.3 User Experience
In addition to the above objective evaluation results we
were also interested in understanding the quality of the user
experience afforded by the two interfaces. As we have men-
tioned earlier, a post-stage assessment questionnaire was
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given when each system had been evaluated. The twelve
statements are listed in table 1. A summary of the average
responses from all users is shown in figure 5.
From the results we can see that both systems with differ-
ent interfaces received positive feedback from users in terms
of their ease of understanding, usability and interfacing char-
acteristics. Users were generally satisfied with both systems
(see S2 and S7) and found them quite efficient (see S5). We
also noticed that overall, the visual interface has received
higher absolute values than the baseline textual interface on
all these statements. It is especially worth pointing out that
there are three statements where the visual interface has sig-
nificant improvements: S4 (p = 0.001), S5 (p < 0.01) and
S9 (p = 0.014). These results show that the visual interface
is significantly better than the textual interface in the crite-
ria of efficiency, ease of use and leading to a more confident
shopping experience.
The final preference questionnaire asked each user to vote
on which interface (textual or visual) had performed better.
The detail of the final preference questionnaire is shown in
table 2, and the results are shown in Figure 6. The results
show that overall users feel that the visual interface is better
than the textual interface in all given criteria. For instance,
51% of all users may prefer the visual interface compared
to 25% of whom prefer the textual interface (see Q1). Also,
more than 55% of users think the visual interface is better
(see Q4). Furthermore, although the two systems have ex-
actly the same algorithm to generate compound critiques,
the visual interface can enhance users’ perception on the
recommendation quality (see Q5). These results show that
the visual interface has gained a much stronger support from
end-users during the online shopping process.
In the final questionnaire we provided one extra statement
(S13) for users to evaluate if the icons in the visual interface
are understandable. Again users were asked to score this
statement from -2 (strongly disagree) to 2 (strongly agree).
The overall average score is 1.23, which shows that the icons
are quite understandable and have been well designed.
We examined those users who had stated that they un-
derstood the meaning of the different icons in the visual
interface(see S13), to see which system they preferred. The
results are shown in Figure 7. We can see that amongst this
subset of users, a much higher percentage of them prefer the
visual interface to the textual interface. For example in Q1,
61% of those users voted for the visual system, while 13% of
them voted for the textual one. These results suggest that
if users understand the meaning of different icons, they they
are even more likely to prefer the visual interface.
6. DISCUSSION
It is interesting to notice that in the user study results,
while the visual interface performed better than the tex-
tual interface with both laptop and camera datasets, the
visual interface has achieved higher performance improve-
ments with the laptop dataset than with the camera dataset.
The main difference between the two datasets is that the lap-
top assortment is more complex. It contains more products
and each have more features than the cameras. When the
product domain is rich, the textual interface will generate
very long strings of text to describe the compound critiques,
which are not easy for users to read. By comparison, the vi-
sual interface could provide an intuitive and effective way for
users to make decisions (for example by simply counting the
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Figure 6: Results from the final preference question-
naire.
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Figure 7: Results from the final preference ques-
tionnaire (Users who understand the meaning of the
icons).
number of positive and negative icons). We believe that as
the system gets more complex, the long textual descriptions
become more complicated to read, and the synthetic nature
of the visual solution becomes a real tool with tremendous
advantages.
It is worth pointing out that the visual interface can be
applied in mobile-commerce environment. On mobile inter-
net devices, the textual interface could provide difficulties
for users to read the whole compound critiques with small
screens. However, the visual interface could possibly lever-
age the same amount of information in a much more compact
manner so that the compound critiques can still be applied
efficiently.
While a large proportion of users prefer the visual inter-
face for the critiquing-based recommender system, we also
noticed that there is still a small number of users who insist
on the textual interface. After all, it requires some addi-
tional learning effort to understand the meaning of various
icons at the beginning. A few methods we could apply to
satisfy this part of users in future include adding some de-
tailed instructions and illustrative examples to educate new
users, or in our system we could provide both textual and
visual interfaces and let the users choose the preferred inter-
faces adaptively by themselves.
During the user study several users commented on the
fact that our system lacked some additional functions that
currently exist in other normal websites. For example some
users wanted to have a flexible search function by specifying
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preference values on multiple features during the interaction
process. We do believe that by integrating such additional
functions in the critiquing-based system, a higher overall
satisfaction level can be reached. For example, it has been
shown that a hybrid system is able to achieve higher over-
all performance [5]. However, in this user study, the main
purpose was to learn about the performance of critiquing
techniques for recommender systems. Our current system
was deliberately designed to exclude those functions in or-
der to make sure that users would focus on the function
of unit critiquing and compound critiquing that had been
automatically recommended by the system. It will be our
future work to find proper ways to integrate more functions
into the current critiquing-based recommender system.
7. CONCLUSIONS
User interface design is an important issue for critiquing-
based recommender systems. Traditionally the interface is
textual, which shows compound critiques as sentences in
plain text. In this paper we propose a new visual interface
which represents various critiques by a set of meaningful
icons. We developed an online web application to evaluate
this new interface using a mixture of objective criteria and
subjective criteria. Our comparative real-user study showed
that the visual interface is more effective than the textual in-
terface. It can significantly reduce users’ interaction efforts
and attract users to apply the compound critiques more fre-
quently in complex product domains. Users’ subjective feed-
back also showed that the visual interface is highly promising
in enhancing users’ shopping experience.
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Figure 8: Screenshot of the interface for initial preferences (with digital camera dataset).
Figure 9: Screenshot of the interface for textual compound critiques (with laptop dataset).
Figure 10: Screenshot of the interface for visual compound critiquing (with laptop dataset).
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Figure 11: Screenshot of the visual interface for the online shopping system (with laptop dataset).
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